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PART-A
(Maximum marla : l0)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . What is a feedback amplifier ?

2. State Barkhausen Criterion for sustained oscillatioru.

3. List the conditions for proper differentiation in an RC differentiator.

4. Define slew rate.

5. What is a DC load line ?

(5 x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

f l Answer my five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. With the help of a neat diagram explain the frequency response of an RC
coupled amplifier.

2. Define the following terms related to single stage CE tansistor amplifier.

(a) Voltage Gain (b) Cunent Gain (c) Power Gain

3. List the advantages and disadvanages of RC phase shift oscillator.

4. With the help of a neat diagra.m explain the working of crystal oscillator.

5. Explain rise time and fall time of a pulse wave form with the help of a neat

diagam.

6. List the importrant characteristics of Op-amp.

7. With a neat dragam explain the working of voltage follower. List its applicatiors.

(5x6 = 30)
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Marks

PART -C(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Eaeh firll question carries 15 marks')

' 
UNrr - I

nI (a) Compare RC coupled and Transformer coupled amplifiers. 5

(b) Explain common emitter amplifier with potential divider bias using a neat diagnm. 6

(c) Explain the effect of negative feedback in amplifier garn. 4

On

IV (a) Find the Voltage Gain, Power Gain and ac load resistance of a single stage

Common Emitter Amplifier, given Input resistance : 2KA, P = 100, Load
resistance RL - l0KQ and Collector resistance RC = 5KA. 9

(b) Explain the characteristics and applications of emitter follower. 6

UNrr - II

V (a) Illustrate the working of Wien Bridge oscillator with a neat circuit diagram 10

and list its applications.

(b) Draw the pin out diagram cf 8 pin IC-555. Label the pins. 5

VI (a) Explain the working of a fansistor astable multivibrator with neat circuit
diagmm and waveforms. l0

(b) List the applications of Colpitt's oscillator. 5

UNrr - III

VX (a) Explain the working ofa series biased positive clipping circuit with a neat
circuit diagram and input output wave forms. 6

(b) lllustrate RC integrating circuit. List the conditions for proper integration. 5

(c) List the applications of clamping circuil 4

On

VIII (a) Explain the working of positive and negative diode clamping circuits with a
neat circuit diagram and wave forms. 9

(b) lllustrate the working of Zener diode clipping circuit with.a neat diagram and
relevant wave forms. 6

Uxrr - IV

IX (a) Illustrate the working of precision fiil wave rectifier using op-amp with a neat 9
circuit diagram and input output wave forms.

(b) Explain the intemal block diagram of Op-amp

UR

X (a) Explain with a neat diagram and wave forms, Op-amp Schmitt Trigger
List its applications.

(b) Draw the circuit diagram of an instrumentation amplifier with
variable gain. Write the equation for its gain.
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